iPhone Developer With 10 Years of Experience
Professional Overview:
My main area of experience is application development using Cocoa with Objective-C/Swift MAC OS

based App Development and I am working on this platform since more than 9 years

IT Proficiency Knowledge

OS

iOS, Mac OS , tvOS

LANGUAGES KNOWN

Objective-C, C, C++,Java, Swift

DATABASE

Sqlite3, SQL, Realm Swift

Technology

Apple Script, Social Media Integration (like FB, Twitter, etc.),
Sharing Using Social Media, YouTube Player Integration , APNS
Push
Notifications,
Firebase,
Push
notification
,
Admob(Advertisement) , Adcolony Integration(Adv.) Chocolate
SDK , Google Analytics, InApp Purchase. HLS and Live streaming.

Tools

XCode ,Eclipse.

PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATION
●
●

MCA
B.A.(Stat)

PROJECT EXPERIENCE/DESCRIPTION
Application Based on iPhone

Project

Description

PlayFlix

The PlayFlix app boasts of Hollywood movies in English and Hollywood dubbed
movies in Hindi and in various regional languages like Marathi, Gujrati, Tamil,
Kannada, Telugu, Malayalam and Bhojpuri. PLAYFLIX also offers hit Korean TV
Shows in Hindi.
PlayFlix is an app which lets you watch your favourite content in your
language. . We have variety of contents serving not only millennial but also
family and Kids. We have a wide range of animated movies, series and rhymes.
And to point out, we have not left the Cooking content behind.
For the first time ever, we have Korean series available in English and Hindi
along with K- POP. Well, Even Bhojpuri movies and songs are compiled in
content list too.

Tools

XCode 10,,Realm Swift,Swift,PushNotification,(UsingFCM),
InAppPurchase.BillDesk Payment Gateway.

iTunes URL

https://apps.apple.com/br/app/playflix/id1462731855?l=en

Project

Description

JeeoGuru

Jeeoguru is the India’s leading subscription service & streaming popular movies,
exclusive web series, exclusive short films, songs and many more exclusive videos
along with a live channel with varieties of shows anywhere in world and anytime
with a free subscription for most of the videos. In free subscription mode most of
the videos (excluding some premium web series, short films and movies) could be
watched with advertisements before and during videos.
For ads free experience and for watching all contents free of cost for the whole
year pay a nominal annual subscription which will be paid back by us, much more
than what you have paid, in form of genuine discount coupons which will be
available as special offers from time to time. So the effective cost to the subscriber
will be nil. Our moto is to provide no cost entertainment for all. Change the quality
of the video according to the quality of the internet available - for interruption free
experience..

Tools

XCode 10,,Realm Swift,Swift,PushNotification,(UsingFCM), InAppPurchase.BillDesk
Payment Gateway.

iTunes URL

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/jeeoguru/id1437143407?mt=8

Project

JeeyaHo

Description

Jeeyaho is the largest Bhojpuri Mobile App with hundreds of thousands of latest
Bhojpuri HD video songs, large collection of Bhojpuri Film, drama and movies and
hot and trending news from all over Bihar and Wordwide as well as one platform
for all your Bhojpuri Hit songs and other interesting contents.This is music video
app with regional music as its core featuring all great artists from music directors
to singers to movie actors of well known faces of Bhojpuri cinema.

Tools

XCode 10,,Realm Swift,Swift,PushNotification,(UsingFCM),

iTunes URL

https://itunes.apple.com/in/app/jeeyaho/id1441119675?mt=8

Project

Description

Pitaara

Pitaara App, the official app by World’s 1st Punjabi Film TV Channel – Pitaara. With
the Pitaara App, everything you want to know about Punjabi Films, Songs and
Celebrities is available on your fingertips. The app provides you unmatched access
to Pollywood’s hottest entertainment videos, gossips, news, music and movie
launch, red carpet events, exclusive interviews and a lot more from
www.pitaara.tv
Stay updated on Pollywood 24×7 with:
Pollywood News - Latest in the glamourous world of Punjabi Films, Songs and
Celebs
Celebs - Photos, Videos and Celebrity profiles of Punjabi Film Actors and Actress
Movies - Watch the trailers of upcoming box-office releases
Events - Wish your favourite stars on their birthdays and catch live interviews
TV - Watch Pitaara TV live. Catch up your favourite shows like Shonkan Filma Di

and listen to live music on World’s 1st Pollywood TV channel.
App Features:
Post Comments – Add comments on news and share your thoughts on the app.
Share – Share photos, videos, news, gossips with your friends through social media
and WhatsApp.
Notifications: Get notifications on your latest Punjabi films, songs and celeb
updates.
Download the Pitaara App and Keep up with Pollywood anytime and anywhere.

Tools

XCode 10.,Realm Swift,Swift,PushNotification,(UsingFCM)

iTunes URL

https://itunes.apple.com/in/app/pitaara/id1273718016?mt=8

Project

Description:

GoParties

By downloading the GoParties app, you would electrify your party-life & this would
entitle you to various benefits, some of which are listed below:
●

●
●

1. Going forward the GP community would act as your "party best-friend"
& if anything is happening in the "party-circuit", then you can be restassured that information will hit your inbox through GP's newsletter.
2. You will get access & invite to the coolest parties in your town &
globally.
3. You will get special GP's deals as being part of the GP community for the

coolest parties in your town & globally.
Become GP Community's Member:
Further, to take this experience to a different, we would recommend that you
should become a member of the GP community by registering with us after
downloading the goparties app. There are various additional benefits which you
will get entitled to as a GP member, some of which are listed below:
●

●

●

●

For the first-time on this globe, become a part of the '1st Global Parties
Social Network (first 3-Generation Social Network)', wherein you can
follow your favourite (a) party place(s); (b) band(s); (c) DJ(s); (d)
Performing Artist(s); and (e) Concert(s) across the globe ("GP Entertainer")
& get real-time live-feed from these GP Entertainers on your personal
feed.
Ride on GP & electrify your party-life, by searching (a) all kind of parties
across the globe (with various advanced filters); (b) parties near you; (c)
trending parties; (d) GP’s exclusive parties master.
Get various kind of real-time information regarding your favourite (a)
parties (all kinds); (b)party place(s); (c) band(s); (d) DJ(s); (e) Performing
Artist(s); and (f) Concerts.
Get invite(s) & exclusive GP deal(s) for your favourite (a) parties (all kinds);
(b)party place(s); (c) band(s); (d) DJ(s); (e) Performing Artist(s); and (f)
Concerts.

If this is not all you were looking for, then here is something more for you.
Connect and share the goparties app with your friends and here is what the GP
community gives you in return:
●
●
●

Tools

A platform where you and your friends can simply connect to invite each
other to parties and know what is happening in each other’s party-lives.
Find new friends sharing common interest and party with them.
The more you invite / share about your GP Community on your socialmedia handles, you will get exclusive free entries / cash-incentives to party
without spending because your tab is going to be on GP.

XCode 7.2,Realm Swift,Swift,PushNotification,Calendar.

Project

Jungle

Description

Located in the beautiful city of Muscat, Oman, The Jungle is a novel casual
restaurant created along the tropical rainforest theme amidst lush foliage. The
location and the ambience of the restaurant complement the most to its unique
venue. The restaurant offers a unique opportunity to experience the natural
elements atypical of a rainforest- rain, thunder and lightning along with the sounds
of a roaring dinosaur, chirping birds and other animals as you walk through it.This
app is basically list out the famous cuisine and deserts in the real environment of
Jungle.

Tools

XCode 6.0.0,Realm Swift

iTunes URL

URL - https://itunes.apple.com/in/app/the-jungle-restaurant/id1033081674?mt=8

Project

Dunes By Alnahda

Description

Located at a 45-minute drive from Al Nahda Resort & Spa itself in Wadi Al Abiyad,
Dunes by Al Nahda is the closest desert resort to downtown Muscat and to the
United Arab Emirates, allowing guests to enjoy the desert at their doorstep or
combine stays at both properties.By using this app user can book his/her tent as
well as book table if user is planning to visit Oman for vacations.

iTunes URL

URL - https://itunes.apple.com/in/app/dunes-by-al-nahda/id1033157165?mt=8

Project

Description

Alnahda

Nestled in an oasis of thirty acres of gardens, enclosed by sprawling greens and
clusters of mango trees, Al Nahda Resort & Spa provides the ultimate in tranquility
and relaxation.This application contents same features as Dunes by Alnahda, with
enquiry forms and book now features.
URL - https://itunes.apple.com/in/app/al-nahda-resort-spa/id1033430606?mt=8

Project

Bumble

Description

Basically this app is based on second level chatting of the Facebook and linked
users.

Tools

XCode 6.0.0,XMPP Framework,PushNotification

Project

Description

Plocket

To provide convenience and help customers take full advantage of their Plocket
Plugs, Bodyvibe developed the Plocket App: an accompanying mobile application
that offers image customization features, convenient print-and-cut output file, and
social media sharing.
The Plocket App also offers social media sharing via Facebook and Instagram so
users can easily show off their design and photo creations to others.

Project

Description

ITOPF Films

ITOPF films Application is basically a series of films.User can play/watch these
films, after downloading them in the device.User can share, App iTunes URL,App
name,and App icon using mail,Facebook and twitter.
Compatibility- Requires iOS 6.0 or later.Compatible with iPhone,iPad.This app is
optimised for iPhone 5.

What is ITOPF? - The International Tanker Owners Pollution Federation (ITOPF) has
responded to over 700 incidents involving oil or chemical spills worldwide. Our
highly skilled international team are ready to assist 24 hours a day, 365 days a year
to provide impartial technical advice.

Project

Description

Project

Description

Project

Description

SkyPic

SkyPic is an iPad based application used to capture the Pic using front and rear
camera of the Device using layout provided in the App user can frame it and then
can share it on the social networks like Facebook,Twitter and Google Plus with
users current location. User also has option to change his/her current location by
using setting button on the home page of the App.

Holostik

Holostik is a mobile application used to scan the QRCode , printed on the
product.By this App , user can get the Details about the product and also
genuineness of the product

BabyName

Baby Name Finder is a very Pleasant and useful application for the future moms as
well as for those Parent whose are looking for Creative and meaningful baby
names. This Application is basically focused on the below listed terms-What`s in a
Name ? Name By Origins.Name Generator. Name Beginning with.About your Baby
Name.
We've got lots of names to help inspire you in our baby names finder. Select the
first initial and App will show you a list of names beginning with that letter of the
alphabet. Simply click on the names to find out interesting information such as its
origin, meaning, and pronunciation.

Project

Description

Project

Description

Project

Description

TextPride

TextPride is an mobile application used to send messages as well as Emoticons /
Emoji. The goal of TextPride application is to provide a platform for mobile users to
show their team spirit through text messaging, and Emoticons.

SpliIt

SpliIt is an application which can be used as a BillPayer . SplitIt app is very
useful app for those users whose are organizing parties and get together
among their friend circle, then after they want to share status of the Bill payed
during the party by using Facebook and messages.

iGolf Pocket Pro

iGolf PocketPro is a Tutorial for the Golf Players. This application is the collection of
8 apps series. The GolfLite is the first app, it is free of cost but remaining has its
respective cost value. By this app user can get expertise in the Golf ,and also user
can share this tutorial on Facebook and Twitter.

Project

Description

Project

Description

FindQuotes

Find Quotes is designed to be a quick and easy search Application to find an
specific type of quote. Simply follow the easy instructions such as select the
Industry , select the region, select the Trade/service and Insert your full Name
,mobile no. and email then click on the Find Quotes Now Button .Then after you
will get all the related queried stuff, simultaneously related trader/service provider
will get informed by the email.

Pay GateWay

Pay GateWay is an effort to offer a secure, easy and reliable medium for mobile
users to recharge their prepaid mobile phone. In PayGateway app just type your
prepaid mobile number & choose operator from Airtel, Aircel, BSNL, Idea,Reliance
(CDMA, GSM), STel, Tata Indicom Vodafone and many more. Enter recharge value
and hit ‘Recharge’ button. First time users have to register with their mobile
number, create password , while existing users can directly sign in by providing
mobile number and password. Then opt your payment method from Credit Card,
Debit Card, Internet Banking, or else.

Project

Description

Project

CotBall Pro

CotBall Pro is a fantastic–entertaining game . In this Application Player have 250
points to pass in each level , user have 5 life with him at each level and 50 points
gives you one more life . If a player missed the ball then 50 points will be deducted
or one life will be decreased.Player can move(drag from finger)bottom slider for
save the game. If a player gets 250 point then he can go to the next level of the
game.Any time player can save the game .(without stop the game) using save
button on the screen.On the starting screen you will get some options like start
new game,help,result and more apps.By clicking result button user can get the
highest score and rank of the players locally and globallly .There is also an update
button by that user can update the score table

GetMeStock

Description

Home Screen of the application will have 1. Play Game button 2. Help button As
game starts, the three tabs mentioned in 1 a. will become enabled.1. Market tab
will show the following 3 columns.
I-Quantity of drug available in the
market. II- Drug name III- Drug quantity owned by player, At the bottom of the
screen, money available with the player is shown Here player can click on any drug
for buying and selling. While buying there are few constraints like player can't
purchase the commodity more than what he can carry (pockets in player's coat),
spending limitation (whatever amount player has with him/her) and no. Of
commodities available in the market. Selling commodities process also applies
some validations like player cannot sale if the city does not trade in that particular
commodity, if player has zero quantity of any commodity 2. Travel tab: This tab will
show predefined number of buttons each representing a city, On clicking on the
button player is shown with a Popup message displaying information like number
of days remaining to repay the loan. The validation exists here is, each day a player
can visit only one city. 3. Bank tab: This tab will show bank loan amount, buttons
stating 'Repay', 'Loan'. There will also be a section for player's bank account info,
with 'Deposit' & withdrawal' buttons. There will be validations applied like, player
can not withdrawal the amount more than his savings in the bank, player can't
deposit more money than what he possesses. 4. Game result & Player ranking
information.

Application Based on Android-

Project

Description

Holostik

Holostik is a mobile application used to scan the QRCode , printed on the
product.By this App , user can get the Details about the product and also

genuineness of the product

Role

Environment

Developer.

IMac (2.5 GHz Intel Core i5) Mac OSX V- 10.8.1

Tools

Eclipse.

Highlights

Analysis and designing, Implementation , Testing.

Project

Description

BabyName

Baby Name Finder is a very Pleasant and useful application for the future
moms as well as for those Parent whose are looking for Creative and
meaningful baby names. This Application is basically focused on the below
listed terms-What`s in a Name ? Name By Origins.Name Generator. Name
Beginning with.About your Baby Name.
We've got lots of names to help inspire you in our baby names finder. Select
the first initial and App will show you a list of names beginning with that letter
of the alphabet. Simply click on the names to find out interesting information
such as its origin, meaning, and pronunciation.

Role

Developer.

Environment

iMac (2.5 GHz Intel Core i5) Mac OSX V- 10.8.1

Tools

Ecplipse

Highlights

Analysis and designing. Testing , Implementation .

